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ABSTRACT
The Pleistocene history of the southern Puget Lowland is
marked by repeated invasions by the Puget Lobe of the Cordil- 
leran ice sheet. The present stratigraphic sequence is repre­
sented by four glaciations (Orting, Stuck, Salmon Springs, and
Fraser) of northern provenance, separated by unconformities and
two nonglacial formations (Alderton and Puyallup) of central
Cascade and Mount Rainier provenances. Paleomagnetic work
conducted on pre-Salmon Springs sediments at their type lo­
calities and correlative exposures in the Puyallup Valley pro­
vide evidence for the ages of the Orting Drift, Alderton For­
mation, Stuck Drift, and Puyallup Formation.
The silts sampled demonstrate an array of soft (unconsol­
idated) sediment magnetic behavior. Overprinting is common and
is largely attributed to VRM or CRM, yet the sediments do pre­
serve remanent components identified as DRM or PDRM. These
primary components are the result of grain alignment during a
period of reversed polarity. The successful isolation of re­
versed remanent directions in the pre-Salmon Springs units leads
to a magnetostratigraphic interpretation which restricts the
deposition of these sediments to the Matuyama Reverse Epoch.
The end of the Epoch approximately 0.73 million years ago es­
tablishes a minimum age for the Orting Drift, Alderton Formation
Stuck Drift, and Puyallup Formation sequence and supports as­
signing it to the early Pleistocene. Though thought to be Pleis
tocene in age, these sediments could conceivably have been de­
posited anytime during periods of reversed polarity within the
Matuyama Epoch which began approximately 2.48 million years ago.
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1INTRODUCTION
Objectives
The purpose of this investigation was to use paleomagnetic 
data to determine the ages and stratigraphic positions of selected 
Quaternary deposits mapped as older than the Salmon Springs Drift in 
the southern Puget Lowland. The need for such a study was stimulated 
by the work of Easterbrook and others (1981), who used paleomagnetic, 
fission-track, and tephrochronological methods to demonstrate that 
the previously accepted age of about 71,000 years B.P. (Stuiver and 
others, 1978) for the Salmon Springs Drift at its type locality was 
in error. This conclusion followed the discovery of reversely 
magnetized silt at the type locality (Easterbrook and Othberg, 1976). 
Later, a zircon fission-track age of 0.84+- 0.21 m.y. was determined 
from tephra immediatly below the silt (Easterbrook and Briggs, 1979). 
The fission-track date strongly supports the interpretation that the 
silt was magnetized during the Matuyama Reversed Epoch ending 
approximately 0.73 million years ago (Cox, 1969; Mankinen and 
Dalrymple, 1979).
Prior to the work of Easterbrook and others (1981), regional 
correlation of pre-Fraser Pleistocene deposits in the central and 
southern Puget Lowland was based on stratigraphic position. As a 
result, till located beneath Vashon till was often identified as 
Salmon Springs Drift in the absence of dateable material. By using 
the paleomagnetic and tephrochronologic methods mentioned above, 
Easterbrook and others (1981) correlated the Salmon Springs type unit
2to deposits near Auburn, Washington, thus providing a reliable 
technique for regional correlations.
The objective of this study was to determine if the Puyallup 
Formation, Stuck Drift, Alderton Formation, and Orting Drift at their 
type localities in the Lake Tapps 15-minute Quadrangle are older than 
the Salmon Springs Drift and in proper stratigraphic sequence as 
defined by Crandell and others (1958) (Fig 1). Paleomagnetic, 
tephra, and wood samples were collected during this study to 
establish evidence for the age and correlation of the pre-Salmon 
Springs sediments investigated. Where sampling of stratigraphic 
units at their type localities was not possible because of vegetation 
cover, unsatisfactory lithology, slumping, slopewash, etc., nearby 
correlative units in the Puyallup Valley were sampled.
The paleomagnetic work of this study was conducted as part of a 
NSF research grant (EAR-8008321) awarded to Don 0. Easterbrook and is 
presented in the PALEOMAGNETISM section of this publication. 
Fission-track, tephrochronologic geochemical, and amino-acid analyses 
are presently being completed as part of the NSF project. Tephra and 
wood sample sites are noted on the outcrop cross-sections in this 
paper. The following analyses are currently being conducted: 
Fission-track - Nancy D.Naiser, U.S.G.S.; Geochemistry of tephra - 
John Westgate, University of Toronto; Amino-acid analyses of wood - 
N.Rutter, University of Alberta; Paleomagnetism and stratigraphy of 
pre-Wisconsin deposits in Washington - Don J. Easterbrook. The 
relationship of this study to the NSF project is presented in the 
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSIONS sections to follow.
3Fraser Glaciation (FRASER DRIFT)
Vashon Stade <™shon drift)
Olympia nonglacial interval*
Salmon Springs Glaciation (SALMON SPRINGS DRIFT 
Puyallup Interglaciation (PUYALLUP FORMATION) 
Stuck Glaciation (STUCK DRIFT)
Alderton Interglaciation (ALDERTON FORMATION) 
Orting Glaciation (ORTING DRIFT)
Figure 1. Pleistocene geologic climate units and associated 
rock-stratigraphic units recognized in the southern Puget 
Lowland, Washington.
*
no unit recognized in the study area
4Previous Work
Evidence for four glaciations in the southern Puget Lowland was 
first documented by Crandell and others in 1958. At that time they 
recognized the Orting, Stuck, Salmon Springs, and Vashon Drifts 
separated by nonglacial sediments. Their findings redefined the 
pioneer work of Willis (1898) who had recognized only two 
glaciations, which he named the Admiralty and Vashon, separated by 
the Puyallup interglacial interval. Additional pre-Vashon glacial 
sediments in the Puget Lowland were included by Bretz (1913) in the 
Admiralty Glaciation. Hansen and Mackin (1949) were the first to 
document more than one pre-Vashon glaciation by recognizing two tills 
separated by interglacial sediments below the Vashon Drift north of 
Seattle. Later, Anderson (1950) located two pre-Vashon till sheets 
interbedded with peat, fluvial and lacustrine sediments along the 
White River east of Buckley. He interpreted the tills to be the 
result of Cascade glaciers descending the White River Valley.
The stratigraphic framework established by Crandell and others 
(1958) for the southern Puget Lowland was extended northward by 
indirect correlation. Stratigraphic nomenclature was later refined 
by Armstrong and others (1965) and Easterbrook and others (1967) in 
the northern and central Lowland. Since isotopic age data for pre- 
Fraser Pleistocene sediments were nonexistent, correlations were 
based on relative stratigraphic position. The unexpected discovery 
of an age near 800,000 years for the Salmon Springs Drift 
(Easterbrook and others, 1981) at its type locality revealed the 
hazard of indirect correlation and inspired this study.
5GEOLOGIC SETTING
Location
The type localities of the Orting Drift, Alderton Formation 
(nonglacial), Stuck Drift, and Puyallup Formation (nonglacial) lie 
within the 15-minute Lake Tapps Quadrangle. This area is covered by 
four 7 1/2-minute quadrangles: Sumner, Orting, Buckley, and Wilkeson 
(Fig 2). The northwest corner of the Sumner Quadrangle is less than 
15 km (9 mi) east of Tacoma, while the southeastern edge of the 
Wilkeson Qudrangle is about 20 km (12 mi) northwest of the summit of 
Mount Rainier.
Physiography
Drainage of the study area is dominated by the Puyallup River 
and two major tributaries, the Carbon and White Rivers (Fig 2). Both 
originate from alpine glaciers on the flank of Mount Rainier. A 
notable tributary of the Carbon River is South Prairie Creek which, 
along with its tributaries, begins in the Cascade Range.
The study area can be divided into two physiographic parts 
(Crandell, 1963): the Cascade foothills and the Puget Lowland (Fig 
3). Elevations range from 597 m (1960 ft) in the Cascade foothills 
to less than 6 m (20 ft) in the Puget Lowland where the Puyallup 
River nears the city of Puyallup. The Puget Lowland is divided into: 
(1) drift plain, (2) Osceola mudflow plain, (3) ice-marginal 
terraces, and (4) river valleys. Vashon ground moraine and outwash
6Figure 2. Map of western Washington outlining King and Pierce 
counties. The southeastern portion of the Puget Lowland is 
enlarged to show the Sumner, Buckley, Orting, and Wilkeson 
Quadrangles and the locations sampled during this study 
(after Crandell and others, 1958; Crandell, 1963 and 
Mullineaux, 1970) .
122'00'
Figure 3. Physiographic subdivisions of the Lake Tapps 
Quadrangle (after Crandell, 1963).
8channels presently dominate the drift plain morphology. The Osceola 
plain formed about 4800 years ago (Crandell, 1963) when a mudflow 
washed down the White River Valley from Mount Rainier. Emerging from 
confined foothill valleys, the mobile flow spread onto the lowland 
and covered roughly 105 sq km (65 sq mi) of Vashon drift. Thickness 
of the Osceola sediment exceeds 21 m (70 ft) in some areas (Crandell, 
1971). The deposit is identified by its smooth flat topography, 
inundation of higher topographic features, and low stream density. 
Catastrophic mudflow deposits similar to the Osceola are common in 
the Pleistocene stratigraphy throughout the study area.
The most pronounced river valley in the quadrangle is the 
Puyallup Valley. Incised 91 to 183 meters (300 to 600 ft) below the 
surrounding drift plain, this 1.5 to 3 km (1 to 2 mi) wide flat- 
bottomed valley extends from south of the town of Orting northward 
toward Sumner where the valley branches (Fig 2). Near Sumner, the 
Puyallup River and valley bend northwestward and terminate at 
Commencement Bay near Tacoma. The other branch continues northward 
toward Seattle. This section of valley, presently occupied by the 
White and Green Rivers, is referred to as the Duwamish Valley. The 
Puyallup Valley south of Sumner and the Duwamish Valley are often 
jointly referred to as the Puyallup/Duwamish Valley. Much of this 
study was concentrated along the Puyallup Valley from Sumner to south 
of Orting (Fig 2).
The physiography discussed above plays an important role in 
locating pre-Vashon Pleistocene sediments in the study area. 
Mantling of the surface by Vashon Drift and Osceola sediment severely
9limits the exposure of older deposits. The walls of incised river 
valleys (particularly the Puyallup Valley) and gravel workings which 
penetrate below the present cover are virtually the only locations 
where pre-Vashon units are exposed sufficiently to permit reliable 
stratigraphic investigations.
Bedrock Geology
The Puget Lowland is a structural trough. The Pleistocene fill 
in the Lowland is underlain principally by sedimentary and volcanic 
sedimentary rocks of the Puget Group. Correlative rocks crop out in 
the Seattle area. Unconsolidated upper Miocene sediments also crop 
out along the eastern edge of the Lowland and are thought to thicken 
westward beneath the overlying Pleistocene fill (Crandell, 1963). 
None of the entrenched valleys in the southern Puget Lowland reach 
bedrock.
The mountainous Cascade Range east of the quadrangle exposes 
Eocene to Miocene andesite intruded by the Snoqualmie granodiorite. 
Cascade mountain building is thought to be post Miocene. By far the 
most pronounced feature near the study area is Mount Rainier, a 
stratovolcano whose majestic cone is the product of volcanic activity 
during the Pleistocene. The summit is at an altitude of 4392 m 
(14410 ft), almost 2743 m (9000 ft) above the surrounding Cascade 
Range upon which it is built.
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PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY
Introduction
Pleistocene sedimentation in the Puget Lowland was characterized 
by interbedded glacial and nonglacial deposits. Glacial lobes of 
northern origin extended southward from the Cordilleran ice sheet. 
Ice which advanced into western Washington from British Columbia 
split into two main lobes. The Juan de Fuca Lobe flowed westward out 
the strait of Juan de Fuca, while the Puget Lobe (Fig 4) advanced 
southward across the Puget Lowland. The maximum extent of pre-Fraser 
glaciations is difficult to determine, since Vashon Drift buried most 
sediments of the previous glaciations. The last glacier extended 
approximately 8 km (5 mi) south of Olympia and is thought to 
approximate the maxima of earlier glaciers.
Provenance
Drift deposited by the continental glaciers is characterized by 
rocks and minerals derived from regionally metamorphosed terranes of 
British Columbia and the northern Cascade Range of Washington. Drift 
derived from these terranes is composed of gneiss, schist, and 
quartzite, with distinctive pink almond-colored garnets in the heavy 
mineral fraction. This suite is important in the recognition of 
northern provenance glacial sediments in the southern Puget Lowland.
The central Cascade Range drained by the Cedar, Green, and White
Rivers south of Snoqualmie Pass is a second source for sediments in
____________________ I
APPROXIMATE
Figure 4. Direction of ice movement for the Puget 
and Juan de Fuca Lobes in western Washington 
during the Vashon Stade (after Mullineaux, 1970)
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the southern Puget Lowland. Sediments of this provenance typically 
contain dark-gray to dark greenish-gray andesite and basalt, 
granodiorite, and diorite, with sand-sized magnetite, ilmenite, 
epidote, hypersthene, and hornblende in the heavy mineral fraction 
(Crandell, 1963).
A third sediment source is Mount Rainier. Rainier provenance 
deposits are characterized by light-gray to black and grayish-red to 
red pebbles of hypersthene and hornblende andesite. During glacial 
episodes, deposition of sediments from Mount Rainier was not 
preserved in the Puget Lowland because of drainage changes created at 
each glacial maximum. The preservation of sediments from Mount 
Rainier only during nonglacial periods does not necessarily mean that 
the volcano was more active in nonglacial than glacial times.
Volcanic mudflows are the most common type of nonglacial deposit 
originating from Mount Rainier. Such deposits need not be the direct 
result of volcanism. Crandell (1971) discusses in detail several 
catagories of direct volcanic, indirect volcanic, and nonvolcanic 
origins of lahars. These unsorted and unstratified deposits are 
common in the study area and are often interstratified with till and 
drift. Distinguishing between till and mudflow deposits can be 
difficult. Several characteristics of mudflows to assist in 
recognition were noted by Crandell and others (1963). Included are:
1. Composition. Mudflows originating on Mount Rainier 
contain abundant hypersthene and hornblende andesites, and 
are often monolithologic. In contrast, tills contain
13
material of northern provenance.
2. Vertical grading. Sediment size that continuously 
decreases upward is characteristic of mudflows.
3. Color. Typically gray with an overall purplish to pink 
unweathered outcrop color. Rarely oxidixed.
4. Pebble texture. Mudflow clasts often have greater 
angularity than till.
5. Depositional surface. The upper depositional surface 
of mudflow deposits is often horizontal, while a till 
surface tends to be irregular.
These characteristics proved extremely useful for distinguishing till 
from mudflow deposits and investigating previously uninterpreted 
exposures.
Orting Drift
Willis (1898) first applied the name Orting to a gravel 
typically exposed along the east bank of the Carbon River near the 
town of Orting in the Puyallup Valley. Later, Crandell and others 
(1958) identified till sheets and lenses within Orting gravel and 
redefined the unit as Orting Drift. Recognized as the oldest 
Pleistocene glacial deposit in the Puget Lowland, the drift is 
typically intensely oxidized. In general, drift deposited during the 
Orting Glaciation consists of a thick basal gravel of central Cascade 
provenance, conformably overlain by till and gravel left by the Puget 
Lobe (Crandell and others, 1958).
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Orting till is generally a compact, unstratified, unsorted 
mixture of pebbles, cobbles, and boulders in a sandy-silt matrix. 
Typically, 10 to 15 percent of the till is composed of northern 
provenance clasts with sand-sized fractions having 5 to 15 percent 
garnet. Stratified gravel and sand not closely associated with till 
layers are usually of central Cascade Range origin. The absence of 
clasts of Mount Rainier provenance in the Orting Drift suggests a 
pre-Mount Rainier environment. Orting gravel is commonly found as 
continuous outcrops up to 60 m (200 ft) thick. The thickest drift 
section measured, 79 m (260 ft), is mostly gravel (Crandell and 
others, 1958). The Orting Drift lies on rocks of late Tertiary age. 
An unconformity separates the drift from the overlying Alderton 
Formation.
Alderton Formation
The Alderton Formation (Crandell and others, 1958) lies 
unconformably above the Orting Drift and consists of a succession of 
mudflow and stream sediments derived almost exclusively from an 
active ancestral Mount Rainier. These deposits are restricted to the 
southern Puget Lowland. Typically exposed along the west wall of the 
Puyallup Valley near the town of Alderton, the prominent mudflow 
deposits consist of very compact, angular to subrounded pebble to 
boulder-sized hornblende and hypersthene andesitic rock fragments in 
a sandy-clay matrix. These irregular deposits typically range in 
thickness from 1 to 8 m (3 to 25 ft). Normal grading is typical.
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The Alderton sediments are interpreted as having been deposited 
during the Alderton Interglaciation. Pollen from a peat-bed low in 
the formation indicates a Canadian vegetation zone, changing upward 
to a humid transition zone similar to the area's present climate 
(Crandell and others, 1958).
Stuck Drift
Stuck Drift (Crandell and others, 1958) lies unconformably above 
the Alderton Formation in the Puyallup Valley. It represents the 
second of the Puget Lowland's known continental glaciations. 
Typically exposed southwest the town Alderton, the drift consists of 
oxidized till containing 10 to 15 percent northern provenance clasts, 
overlain and underlain by oxidized sand and gravel. In the Puyallup 
Valley, most Stuck outcrops contain till. The uppermost Stuck 
consists of glaciolacustrine sediment or is overlain by lacustrine 
sediments of the nonglacial Puyallup Formation. The Stuck Drift is 
exposed only along the walls of the Puyallup/Duwamish Valley. Lack 
of Stuck Drift exposures south and north of the Puyallup Valley 
prohibit the extension of direct correlations. The southern extent 
of the Stuck Glaciation is presently unknown.
Puyallup Formation
Stuck Drift is overlain by the nonglacial Puyallup Formation 
(Crandell and others, 1958). The formation includes, but is not 
entirely composed of, the Puyallup Sand of Willis (1898). At its 
type locality in the Puyallup Valley, the formation is about 41 m
16
(135 ft) thick and consists of lacustrine silt and sand, alluvial 
sand and gravel, mudflow deposits, volcanic tephra, and peat. The 
mudflows were derived from Mount Rainier with many of the deposits 
containing up to 95 percent Mount Rainier provenance rock fragments.
Most gray unoxidized sand beds in the formation are also of Rainier 
origin, while oxidized fluvial sand and gravel are typically of both 
Rainier and central Cascade Range provenance. Depositional patterns 
of the formation represent volcanic sedimentation along an ancestrial 
Puyallup River Valley. Sedimentation is analogous to the Alderton 
Formation.
Pollen analyses from peat beds along the Puyallup Valley suggest 
forest growth in the upper Canadian vegetation zone, probably early 
postglacial, warming to an environment of the middle Canadian 
vegetation zone during the warmest phase (Crandell, 1963). 
Additional pollen samples from nearby peat beds indicate a climatic 
warming similar to the conditions found in the area today. Erosion 
and a zone of weathering at the top of the formation offer evidence 
suggesting that only a part of this nonglacial interval between the 
Stuck and Salmon Springs glaciations is preserved in the roughly 41 m 
(135 ft) of section now present in the Puyallup Valley.
Salmon Springs Drift
Salmon Springs Drift rests unconformably on the weathered and 
eroded surface of the Puyallup Formation (Crandell and others, 1958). •
At its type locality near Sumner along the east wall of the Puyallup 
Valley, sediments of the Salmon Springs Glaciation are represented by
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two oxidized gravel and till units separated by about 1.5 m (5 ft) of 
silt, peat, and volcanic ash. The till is of northern derivation. 
The gravel exhibits the full range of provenances, but most clasts 
are from the central Cascade Range. Pollen from the peat bed between 
the two drift units reflects a cool and moist forested environment 
thought to have developed during a retreat of the glacier from the 
immediate area, followed by a later readvance. Drift units 
positively correlated to the Salmon Springs Drift are restricted to 
the Puyal lup/Duwamish Valley and a locality along the White River 
(Crandell, 1963; Mullineaux, 1970).
In the past, drift units immediately below Vashon Drift near 
the shores of the southern Puget Lowland were called Salmon Springs 
on the basis of position only. The difficulty in extending positive 
pre-Fraser correlations beyond the Puyallup Valley was exemplified by 
Mullineaux (1970) in mapping the geology of the Renton, Auburn, and 
Black Diamond quadrangles immediately to the north. Here he was only 
able to positively identify the Salmon Springs Drift by tracing the 
unit into its type locality. The remaining older glacial and 
nonglacial Pleistocene sediments could only be identified 
tentatively. Easterbrook and others (1981) have confirmed the 
complexity of the pre-Fraser deposits. They also demonstrated that 
indirect correlations can only be considered tentative unless 
supported by radiometric dates, geochemistry, or paleomagnetism.
Vashon Drift
The last major glaciation of the Puget Lowland was the Fraser
18
(Armstrong and others, 1965). In the lowland of the Lake Tapps 
Quadrangle, this late Pleistocene pulse is represented by Vashon 
Drift, which unconformably rests upon the Salmon Springs Drift. 
Vashon Drift mantles almost the entire southern Puget Lowland, 
extending to a point approximately 16 km (10 mi) south of the study 
area. Vashon sediments in the quadrangle include pro-glacial 
stratified drift, ice-contact drift, and till. In the field, Vashon 
Drift is generally identified by its unoxidized appearance and 
stratigraphic position.
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PALEOMAGNETISM
Introduction to Sediment Remanence
Since the earliest studies of remanent magnetism in 
unconsolidated sediments (McNish and Johnson, 1938; Ising, 1942) 
paleomagnetism has been used increasingly on Pleistocene water and 
wind-lain fine-grained sediments for geochronology. The empirical 
use of remanent magnetic directions exceeds understanding of, and 
research focusing on, processes by which sediment magnetization is 
acquired. Generally though, remanent magnetization in magnetite and 
hematite-bearing sediments is the result of physical and chemical 
processes affecting the deposit throughout its history. The 
orientation of grains is influenced by the physical interaction with 
water while settling near the sediment-water interface. Brownian 
Motion afterward, and later postdepositional rotation in some water 
saturated sediments.
The forces and processes active during the acquisition of 
depositional detrital remanent magnetism (DRM) result in an effective 
alignment of magnetic grains' moments with the earth's ambient 
magnetic field while settling. Magnetic torque applied by the 
magnetic field causes physical alignment of magnetic grains prior to 
depositiion. Immediately prior to and upon contact with the 
substrate, grains also are affected by the mechanical torques due to 
current and gravity. Grains may rotate following deposition if high 
pore pressures or disturbances reduce mechanical constrants on the 
grains below the magnetic torque, the result being postdepositional
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alignment. Therefore, the effective alignment of a deposited grain 
is determined by its shape, size, water turbulence, magnetic torque, 
gravity, hydraulic torque, and pore pressure. According to Stokes 
Law, critical heights are required to assure ample time for complete 
alignment before contact with the substrate (King and Rees, 1966).
Experimental work (Johnson and others, 1948; King, 1955; 
Griffiths and others, 1960; King and Rees, 1966) and numerous field 
results reveal a depositional inclination error (a shallower than 
expected inclination). Griffiths and others (1960) proposed that 
inclination error occurs when magneticly aligned particles touch 
bottom, experience gravitational torque, and roll to a resting 
position in the nearest depression. King (1955) explained 
inclination error in terms of shape antisotropy because elongate or 
platy grains tend to be magnetized in their largest dimension, but 
also settle with their largest dimension parallel the bedding 
surface. The result is depositional detrital remanence biased toward 
the bedding plane. He also suggested that bedding plane slope 
influenced depositional DRM. Current-induced inclination error 
involves shear stress on a particle while passing through a laminar 
flow zone above the sediment-water interface (Verosub, 1977). 
Currents also create a preferred alignment of elongate grains 
parallel the flow lines unrelated to the magnetic field.
Dewatering, bioturbation, seismic disturbances, and compaction 
can play a major role in the modification of depositional DRM 
(Verosub, 1977; Henshaw and Merrill, 1979). Verosub (1977, p.l37) 
discusses the importance of postdepositional DRM (PDRM). He reports
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that the "...water content of a sediment appears to determine whether 
the magnetic carriers have sufficient mobility to rotate within the 
fluid-filled voids".
In addition to DRM in sediments, magnetization can be acquired 
through chemical actions. Under proper Eh-Ph conditions, the 
development of low temperature iron oxides formed by the oxidation of 
mafic or iron oxide grains may lead to the authigenic or diagenetic 
growth of magnetic minerals (eg. goethite and hematite). These 
processes may destroy components of DRM or PDRM. As an authigenic 
grain grows (eg. iron deposited by percolating fluids), it exceeds a 
critical blocking diameter, which freezes grain magnetization so that 
future changes in the field direction have no effect on its direction 
of magnetization (McElhinny, 1973). The acquisition of such 
magnetization, known as chemical remanent magnetism (CRM), is 
independant of DRM. The selective cleaning of high coercivity CRM 
such as in hematite can be difficult, since less coercive primary 
components may be removed in the process.
Yet another postdepositional magnetization acquired by sediments 
is viscous remanent magnetism (VRM). VRM is the low to moderate 
temperature growth of secondary components resulting from the decay 
of components having low coercivities or short relaxation times. 
Susceptible grains will preferentially obtain a VRM overprint during 
long time periods. VRM can often be sucessfully removed by cleaning 
techniques if the desired primary components are of higher coercivity 
(McElhinny, 1973). However, stability of VRM to progressive cleaning 
processes may be quite high (Biquand and Prevot, 1971).
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Sediment magnetism is often complex, made up of one or multiple 
components of magnetization. The term natural remanent magnetism 
(NRM) is used to describe the resultant direction of the DRM, PDRM, 
CRM, or VRM which can be present in sediments before any progressive 
demagnetization steps. The possible magnetic systems are many. 
Karachewski (1983) gives a brief informative introduction to simple 
magnetic systems. He discusses the character of a single component 
system, a two component system with semi-overlapping coercivities, 
and a two component system with high coercivities. Each is a simple 
system, but the importance of isolating individual components is made 
clear.
Sampling Procedures
Paleomagnetic sampling involved the collection of independently 
oriented pieces of sediment, each known as a "specimen". Two or more 
specimens were collected from single stratigraphic horizons, each 
known as a "site". In other words, specimens obtained from a 
particular site were most likely magnetized at the same time. A 
"location" is the place where exposures existed to permit collection 
of specimens at texturally suitable sites. A location could include 
one or more formations.
To maximize the chances for obtaining reliable results, 
specimens were collected from undisturbed silt layers only. Fine to 
medium-grained silt layers were selected for sampling, since that is 
thought to be the most reliable size range for obta,ining consistent 
DRM directions (Keen,1963; King and Rees, 1966). At least two
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specimens were collected within 15 cm (6 in) of each other at each 
site. Within site dispersion between paired specimens was used to 
judge whether magnetization was coherent and therefore reliable, or 
incoherent and probably not reliable. In total, 104 specimens were 
collected at 34 sites (Appendix 1) at five locations (Fig 2) in the 
Puyallup Valley.
Collection was performed by exposing fresh, undisturbed, 
unoxidized sediment while clearing a surface parallel to bedding. 
Nonmagnetic plastic cylinders (2.5 cm (1 in) long; 2.5 cm (1 in) 
diameter) were then driven perpendicular to bedding into the silt by 
positioning a small wood block over the cylinder to absorb shock 
while striking three to ten times to fully implace the cylinder 
(percussion method). The cylinders were oriented with a Brunton 
Compass by marking magnetic north (later corrected to geographic 
north during directional calculations), and removed from the 
surrounding sediment with a knife. The cylinders were sealed with 
paraffin at both ends to maintain moisture to reduce the risk of 
sediment shrinkage, rotation in the cylinder, or acquisition of a 
drying remanent magnetism (Henshaw and Merrill, 1979). Specimen 
volume was approximately 8 cubic cm (0.80 cu in). At selected sites 
having compact sediment, silt cores were hand carved, oriented, then 
inserted into the cylinders to minimize mechanical disturbances 
(hand-carve method).
Measurement and Analysis Techniques
The remanent magnetism of specimens was measured using a
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Schonstedt Spinner Magnetometer, model SSM-IA interfaced with a 
Cromeco Z-2D Computer System. Resultant magnetic directions, 
intensities, and angular standard deviations (Harrison, 1980) were 
calculated on this computer. Progressive demagnetization was 
conducted on the Schonstedt model GSD-5, AC, tumbling demagnetizer. 
Based on directional stability, AF cleaning steps between 50 and 200 
Oe were tailored to accommodate the magnetic characteristics of 
sediment at each site. Stable specimens in this study did not become 
randomized at or before the maximum field available, 1000 Oe.
In order to assist in isolating magnetic components, Zijderveld 
(1967) developed a method for evaluation of multi-component systems 
on orthogonal plots by projecting 3-dimensional magnetic vectors onto 
a 2-dimensional plot. Halls (1976) discussed a method for 
identifying overprinted components after cleaning, based on 
converging circles of remagnetization using stereographic projections 
of directions only. Magnetic components can also be isolated using 
vector subtraction. This techique permits the identification of 
magnetic vectors removed between selected cleaning steps. The nature 
of each specimen's magnetization was determined using the methods 
discussed above, and by taking into account specimen angular standard 
deviation (Harrison, 1980) and directional variability.
Prior Puget Lowland Pleistocene Paleomagnetic Investigations
One use of paleomagnetism is as a dating tool and relies on 
magnetostratigraphy. Independantly derived yet compatable time 
scales have allowed the identification and dating of world-wide 
polarity transitions, establishing distinct magnetic polarity epochs
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and events. Unless remagnetized, a sediment should preserve the 
earth's polarity at the time of deposition, thus the polarity 
preserved can often be fitted to the magnetostratigraphic column, and 
its age approximated. Sufficient data must exist in order to select 
the portion of the column from which to make correlations. For 
example, if a sample is obtained from a Pleistocene sediment of known 
stratigraphic position, its chronologic position may be matched with 
appropriate magnetic intervals or events of that epoch.
Magnetostratigraphic studies have been conducted in the Puget 
Lowland as an aid in determining Pleistocene geochronology 
(Easterbrook, 1974, 1976, 1977; Easterbrook and Othberg, 1973a, 
1973b, 1976; Othberg, 1973; Easterbrook and Briggs, 1979; 
Easterbrook and others, 1981). Additional work previously conducted 
on the Columbia Plateau in loess sections (Packer, 1979; Kukla and 
Opdyke, 1980; Foley, 1982) and current work being conducted by 
Easterbrook, Naiser and Westgate will develop a more complete 
stratigraphic picture of Cordilleran ice sheet advances into the 
Pacific Northwest.
Prior to the work of Easterbrook and others (1981), of the four 
recognized glaciations in the southern Puget Lowland only the most 
recent Fraser Glaciation was confidently dated, and that by radio 
carbon methods. The zircon fission-track age of 0.84+-0.21 m.y. 
(Easterbrook and Briggs, 1979) for the Salmon Springs Drift at its 
type locality raised questions as to the true age and stratigraphic 
position of pre-Salmon Springs units. This paleomagnetic study was 
undertaken in an attempt to further define the ages and stratigraphic
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positions of these formations using paleomagnetism and comparing 
results with the geomagnetic polarity time scale (Cox, 1969; 
Mankinen and Dalrymple, 1979).
Sampling Localities and Paleomagnetic Results
As mentioned earlier, all samples for this study were obtained 
at five locations. One was noted by Crandell and others (1958), 
another by Crandell (1963), and the remaining three were located by 
the author.
Orting Drift. At its type locality (SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 29, 
T19N, R5E), the Orting Drift contains inadequate silt horizons for 
paleomagnetic sampling, so other exposures were sought. Previously- 
noted outcrops (Crandell, 1963) in the Puyallup Valley near Alderton 
and McMillin could not be relocated. A location along the west wall 
of the Puyallup River Valley south of Orting (NE 1/4 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 
sec.18, T18N, R5E) could not be approached due to high water. 
Another location near the mouth of Kapowsin Creek (SW 1/4 sec. 20, 
T18N, R5E) is now obscured by rip-rap placed along the Puyallup 
River.
The only samples of the Orting Drift were obtained from 
glaciofluvial sediment adjacent to Kapowsin Creek south of Orting 
(Sec. 19 and 20, T18N, R5E) (Crandell, 1963). Thirty four specimens 
(Appendix 1) at 15 sites were distributed among three measured 
sections found within 67 m (220 ft) of one another. Pebble 
lithologies (Appendix 2) and heavy mineral compositions in sand 
verify the northern and central Cascade provenance of these
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exposures.
Reliable specimens demonstrated similar magnetic behavior from 
the three Orting sections sampled. Ideal specimens like F5 (Fig 5) 
of section III carried a low coercivity normal overprint with an 
approximate direction of D=360? I=54°that was removed by the 100 Oe 
demagnetization level. Between 300 and 1000 Oe a stable reversed 
southerly direction was isolated (0=154°, I=-39°).
More commonly, Orting specimens exhibited definite up and 
souhterly directions but were slightly heterogeneously magnetized. 
Specimen A1 (Fig 7) of section I is a good example of this. 
Following the removal of a low coercivity normal overprint (0=48°, 
1=69°) between 0 and 100 Oe, the declination swung abruptly 
southward. As step demagnetization continued, a shallow persistant 
normal component(s) deteriorated, and a higher coercivity reversed 
direction emerged. By the maximum 1000 Oe level, a reversed 
southerly magnetization was obviously present. Vector subtraction 
demonstrated that above 700 Oe the magnetization was still 
heterogeneous, yet the vectors removed were shallow (up) and 
southerly. The sediment is reversely magnetized, yet the primary 
direction remains overprinted through the 1000 Oe level, with both 
the normal and reverse components being demagnetized together above 
700 Oe.
Measured section II (Fig 6) appears to be part of a slump block. 
The layers dip roughly 35°SW. Exposed sediment was limited to a 
narrow gully, thus the true extent and nature of the dipping beds 
could not be determined. Three paleomagnetic sites were rejected at
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Figure 5. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and intensity 
curve for specimen F5 of the Orting Drift at measured 
section III. See Figure 6 for exact site location.
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Figure 7. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and intensity 
curve for specimen A1 of the Orting Drift at measured 
section I. See Figure 6 for the exact site location.
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this section because of incoherent specimens and high ASD (>=15°) 
during progressive demagnetization. The cause of sample instability 
in this section is not known - it may or may not be related to the 
process which caused the tilting. Though unstable, the rejected 
specimens do possess high coercivity reversed components.
Mean directions were calculated from 25 specimens at 10 sites 
from the three measured sections. The mean formation direction 
computed from the site means is D=164°, I = -31°with an alpha 95 of 
eight degrees (Fig 8).
Alderton Formation. The Alderton Formation was sampled at its 
type locality (NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 1, T19N, R4E). Paleomagnetic sites 
were limited due to a lack of satisfactory silt layers. At the time 
of investigation, less than 4.5 m (15 ft) of the originally measured 
section (Crandell and others, 1958) were still exposed (Table 1). 
The remainder of the section was covered by vegetation and slopewash. 
Sampling was restricted to nine specimens (Appendix 1) at one site, 
located about 25 cm (10 in) below the base of the Stuck Drift.
In addition to the exposure at the type locality, sediment 
located approximately 645 m (2110 ft) south of the type section (SW 
1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 1, T19N, R4E) is tentatively identified as Alderton. 
At this location, a partially exposed nonglacial section interpreted 
as a mudflow sediment is found immediately below an oxidized cobble, 
boulder gravel (Fig 9). The mudflow deposit is thought to be part of 
the Alderton Formation and the overlying gravel Stuck Drift. This 
interpretation is based on the altitude of the drift/mudflow contact.
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OPTING DRIFT
I
Figure 8. Stereographic projection of the directions for 
25 specimens (+) used to calculate the mean formation 
direction of the site means (9) for sites at sections 
I, II, and III.
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Figure 9. Exposure tentatively identified as Alderton 
Formation mudflow sediment south of the type locality 
unconformably overlain by Stuck Drift(?). Note meter 
stick for scale.
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sediment provenance, thickness of the gravel relative to known Stuck 
Drift, and the presence of pre-Vashon silt, sand, and gravel above 
the gravel. Four specimens (Appendix 1) were collected at two sites 
within the Alderton(?) mudflow section.
The nine specimens collected at the Alderton type locality 
exhibited consistently stable magnetic remanence (Fig 10) The 
character of the site is exemplified by specimen II (Fig 11). At the 
NRM (0 Oe) level, the sediment's reversed polarity was already 
evident. A normal overprint (D=10°, 1=58°) was removed between 0 and 
50 Oe. By 100 Oe any remaining normal component(s) became negligable 
with respect to the higher coercivity reversed components. 
Demagnetization from 200 to 700 Oe revealed a persistant reversed 
overprint. By the 700 Oe level, a reversed component was isolated, 
which was slightly steeper and more southerly than the previous 
reversed overprint. The mean direction calculated for the type 
locality at the 700 Oe level is D=176°, I = -50°(Fig 12).
Additional paleomagnetic analyses conducted on specimens 
collected at the correlated exposure, located about 645 m south of 
the type locality, yielded supportive results (Fig 10). The 
specimens at this location were also stable. Directions were 
isolated by the 500 to 700 Oe level of demagnetization. Site means 
calculated at the 500 Oe level for the two sites give an average 
direction of D=170°, I=-65°(Fig 12).
Stuck Drift. At its type locality (Table 1), the Stuck Drift 
consists of compact stony till overlain and underlain by oxidized 
gravel and sand. Because sediment at this location is unsuitable for
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ALDERTON B2AT320101 II
NRM MOMENT- 3. 75400E-05
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Figure 11. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and intensity 
curve for specimen II of the Alderton Formation at its 
type locality. See Figure 10 for the exact site location.
ALDERTON FORMATION
TYPE LOCA LI TY 
N
CORRELATED OUTCROP 
N
+ - up 
® - mean
o - axial IreversedI 
dipole field direction
Figure 12. Stereographic projection of directions for 
specimens from the Alderton type locality site (700 Oe 
level) and the two sites at its tentatively correlated 
exposure (500 Oe level). The mean at the tentatively 
correlated location is the mean of the sites means.
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TABLE 1: 1956 measured section of the type-sections
for the Alderton Formation, Stuck Drift, and Puy­
allup Formation (Crandell and others, 1958). On 
the right an exposure measured in 1982 by the author.
Locaiioni oullies under tran&ais&ion lines in center sec.i, T19N, about 
0.5 aile southuesi of Alderton, UA. fteasured in April, 1956.
fl.(a)
Vashon drift
Pebble and cobble gravel and sand, unoxidized.................... nor-e Utan 50 (15.2)
Saloon Springs drift
Pebble and gravel in brown sand aatrix with scattered boulders up 
to several feet in diaaeter and lenticular beds of sand; oxidized 
throughout............................................................................................................ 23 (7)
PugalluD Foraation
hudfiou decKtsit: coarse brownish gray sand and granule-sized de­
posit, conlains scattered pebbles at base, grades upward into 
aediua to very coarse brown sand with scattered granules. Upper- 
aost 10 inches is kaolinized. No visible stratification.................8 (2.4)
Pebble, cobble, and boulder gravel in brown sand aatrix; oxidized. A (f<2)
fludflow deposit: angular to subrounded pebble, cobble, and boulder 
sized fra^entss in very coapact olive brown silty sand aatrix; 
unsorted and unstratified .............................................................................. 21 (6.4)
Volcanic ash, pale yellow .............................................................................. 0.5(0.15)
Fine to aediua brownish gray sand and silt............................................. 1 (0.31)
Interbedded sand and pebble, cobble gravel; cut and fill stratif­
ication; oxidized ...:........ ................. :.....................................................lA (4.3)
Aediua to very coarse gray and purplish gray sand, with scattered 
granules and pebbles of light gray andesite and thin lenses of 
sand-sized yellow punice; coapact; cross-bedded in part (includes 
Puyallup sand of Uillis) ................................................................................70 (21.3)
Measured Exposure 
(3ctx±>er, 1982
Interbedded pinkish gray and gray fine sand, silt, and volcanic 
ash, grades upward into aediua to coarse gray sand. Horizontally 
laainated, vei^ coapact........................ ................................... ..................... 16
cxivered by vegetation
(4.9) 13 (4)
Stuck drift
Pebble and cobble gravel in brown sand aatrix, oxidized ...................13 (^)
Till: subangular to rounded pebbles and cobbles in grayish brown
sandy silt aatrix; very coapact ...................................................................5 (1.5) <
Pebble and cobble gravel in brown sand aatrix with scattered
boulders up to Aft. in diaaeter; oxidized............................................... 6 (1.8) <
Alderton Foraation
Gray and purplisli gray silty fine sand; contains cari>onized fr-ag-
aenls of vegetation and a iS-inch layer of pale yellow volcanic
ash near top. Horizontally laainated, very coapact ............................  A (1«2) ,
Pebbles and granules of white puaice in a pinkish gray ash aatrix; 
unstratified .................... .................................. ............................ ..................2 (0.61)
21 (6.4)
6 (1.8)
2 (0.61)
Interbedded aediua to coarse gray sand with beds of granule grav­
el; very coapact ...................................................................... .................... 8 (2.4).................................. 5 (1.5)
Audflow deposit: angular to subrounded pebble to cobble-sized rock cxivered by slcpewash
fragaents in gray sand aatrix. Grades i^iward into pebble and gran­
ule-sized fragaents in sand aatrix; unsorted and unstratified; 
very coapact.................................................................................................. ...11 (3.4)
Aediua to very coarse brownish gray sand; horizontally bedded .... 3 (0.91)
Audflow deposit: angular to sutrounded pebble to t>oulder-sized 
rock fragaents in reddish gray to grayish brown silty sand aatrix; 
grades upward into pebble and granule-sized fragaents. No sorting 
or stratification; very coapact. base not exposed .............................. 2A ( 7.3)
Slo(<ewash, about 75ft vertically down to the Puyallup floodplain.
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paleomagnetic sampling, an outcrop located about 1.6 km (1 mi) south 
of Sumner (NE 1/4 NE 1/4 NE 1/4 sec. 35, T20N, R4E) was selected as 
an alternate location. According to Crandell (1963), Stuck Drift 
exposed in this vicinity often consists of a glaciolacustrine section 
overlain by sand and silt of the younger nonglacial Puyallup 
Formation. The exposure sampled is composed of interbedded sand and 
silt which rests directly on oxidized fluvial gravel interpreted as 
Stuck (Fig 13). Even though the sand and silt of this section appear 
fluvial rather than lacustrine, it is thought to represent the 
transition between the upper Stuck Drift and the basal Puyallup 
Formation. Eleven specimens (Appendix 1) were collected from two 
sites within this transition zone.
At this location, the lower sample site nearer the Stuck(?) (Fig 
14) gravel may also be of Stuck age. Sediment clearly of Mount 
Rainier provenance is not recognized in the outcrop until just below 
the upper site.
The magnetic behavior of the lower (Stuck(?)) site is typified 
by specimen C9 (Fig 15). During demagnetization, low coercivity 
normal component(s) were removed by the 100 Oe level. Remaining 
steps progressively reduced or removed high coercivity reversed 
vectors demonstrating the shallow reversed direction of the sediment. 
The mean direction calculated at the 700 Oe level for the two 
specimens from the lower site is D=183°, I=-19°. Silt at the upper 
site is also reversely magnetized (D=126°, I=-51°), but it is 
nonglacial in origin and probably belongs to the Puyallup Formation.
Figure 13. Stuck Drift (?) exposure (NE^ NE^ NE^s sec. 35, 
T20N, R4E). Meter stick is placed on fluvial gravel 
thought to represent an upper portion of the Stuck Drift. 
The middle (brown) silt and sand is probably the tran­
sition layers between Stuck Drift and the overlying 
nonglacial Puyallup Formation (?) sand and pumice.
TTHir 
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STUCK DRIFT? OUTCROP
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Figure 14. Measured sections and graphs of paleomagnetic site mean
directions versus depth for the tentatively identified Stuck Drift(?) 
located about 1.6 km south of Sumner. The lower site is thought 
to be Stuck Drift. The upper site is Mount Rainier provenance 
sediment. Declination = *7 , Inclination = o.
i
STUCKI7I 82NX030101 C9
NRM = 6.41 E-5
0° rot a t ion
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Figure 15. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and 
intensity curve for specimen C9 of the ten­
tatively identified Stuck Drift sediment. See 
Figure 14 for the exact site location.
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Puyallup Formation. At its type locality (NW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec. 1, 
T19N, R4E), only a portion of the original section described by 
Crandell and others (1958) still remains exposed (Table 1). Here the 
formation is represented by about 3 m (10 ft) of horizontally 
laminated pinkish-gray silt and fine sand (Fig 16). The impermeable, 
compact, nature of this rythmite has resulted in a prominent outcrop 
(Fig 17). Paleomagnetic samples were collected at roughly 25 cm (10 
in) vertical intervals where sediment texture permitted. In all, 24 
specimens (Appendix 1) were collected at eight sites. Seven of the 
specimens were collected using the hand-carve method. In addition to 
the type locality sites, a sandier lateral equivilant was sampled 
less than 200 m (655 ft) to the south. Nine specimens (Appendix 1) 
from four sites were collected from this sandy, less laminated, 
equvilant.
At the Corless and Sons gravel pit (SW 1/4 sec. 20, T2N, R5E) 
just east of Sumner, an outcrop was discovered which included 
sediment tentatively belonging to the Puyallup Formation. Thirteen 
specimens were gathered from three sites within this Puyallup(?) 
sediment. The sampled silts are part of a silt, sand, peat (wood), 
ash, and pumice section lying immediately below oxidized fluvial 
gravel and sand of central Cascade provenance (Appendix 2) (Fig 18). 
Atop the gravel is silt, sand, and mudflow sediment interpreted to be 
of Mount Rainier provenance (fig 19). Atop the section lies Vashon 
Drift.
The first location selected for paleomagnetic sampling of
Puyallup sediment was the type locality. The exposed lacustrine
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Figure 16. Cleaned por­
tion of the basal Puyal­
lup Formation laminated 
silt lying directly above 
the Stuck Drift. Meter 
stick is marked at 10 cm 
intervals.
PUYALLUP FORMATION
STUCK DRIFT
Figure 17. Resistant lam­
inated lacustrine silt 
and fine-sand of the 
basal Puyallup Formation 
at its type locality.
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Figure 18. Puyallup formation (?) 
exposure at the "Corless and 
MUDFLOW Sons” gravel pit. Fluvial
gravel of central Cascade 
provenance is located at cen­
ter of photo. Ash and peat 
SAND are positioned very close to
the base of the meter stick.
SILT
GRAVEL
ASH, PEAT, SILT, and SAND
Figure 19. Puyallup Formation (?)
I
 exposure at the "Corless and
Sons" gravel pit. Diamicton 
in center of photo is a Mount 
Rainier mudflow deposit over- 
lain by Vashon Drift. Gravel,
 ash, peat (wood), and pumice
I are located below the yellow
daypack placed at bottom center
MUDFLOW
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rythmite deposited immediately above the Stuck Drift carries a 
complex remanent magnetization. Magnetic behavior of this sediment 
is characterized by puzzling high coercivity overprints. Three of 
the seven sites were rejected because paired specimens gave 
conflicting directions.
Sediment sampled from the Puyallup type locality did not 
demonstrate single-component directions during step demagnetization. 
Specimens analyzed were marked by a prominent normal, northerly, 
overprint which for some specimens completely concealed the primary 
components. It was postulated that sediment disturbance and grain 
realignment may have occurred during "percussion method" sampling 
because of the sediments compact nature. To test this, selected 
sites were resampled using the "hand-carve method". Two of the four 
hand-carve sites exhibited steeper reversed (up) inclinations at or 
above the 500 Oe level than did the percussion specimens. For 
example, the extreme case was site 82AL22 (Appendix 1) which 
exhibited an inclination change, at the 1000 and 900 Oe level, from 
17°and 19°in the percussion specimens to -20°and -22°at 1000 Oe in 
the hand-carve specimens. Conversely, comparison also demonstrated 
that jarring of the compact sediment during percussion sampling had 
no noticable effect on remanent declinations. Percussion sampling of 
the compact Puyallup lacustrine silt appears to cause minor 
modification in sediment remanence, in particular remanent 
inclinations.
Unrelated to collection procedures, a high coercivity normal
overprint was present in all the Puyallup type locality specimens.
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Hand-carve specimen K6 (Fig 20) exemplifies this behavior. Its 
initial NRM was normal with a shallow inclination. Cleaning to 100 
Oe removed a low coercivity normal overprint (0=23°, 1 = 70°). 
Throughout the remaining cleaning steps, shallow (down) northerly 
vectors were removed, resulting in the emergence of a shallow high 
coercivity reversed remanence. As demagnetization progressed, the 
emergent reversed inclination steepened, yet remained northerly.
The peak demagnetization level of 1000 Oe proved too weak to 
remove effectively the overlapping normal overprint. An attempt was 
made to exceed this ceiling by using a 60 Hz demagnetizer with the 
capacity to exceed 1800 Oe. Unfortunately the tumbling carriage did 
not move randomly and created a rotational remanent magnetism that 
overwhelmed the remaining magnetization. As a result, stable 
reversed components could not be isolated at the type locality.
In order to further demonstrate the reversed polarity of the 
basal Puyallup sediment, a lateral equivalent to the type locality 
was located (appox 200 m south) in hope of sampling sediment with 
less severe overprinting. At this outcrop, the formation's reversed 
(up) remanence is clearly evident, though two of the three accepted 
sites still showed rather northerly declinations (Fig 21). An 
orthogonal plot of specimen Cl (Fig 22) graphically displays the 
behavior of these sites. Vector subtraction indicated the removal of 
a normal overprint up to 100 Oe. Vectors erased by the remaining 
steps were steeply reversed (up) and easterly, but still shallower 
than the remaining magnetization, indicating the characteristic 
component had not yet been isolated.
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PUYALLUP B2AW310201 Cl 
o* rotation moment- a. 26500E-05
MAXIMUM moment-3. 62500E-05 100 ce
too
Figure 22. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and intensity 
curve for specimen Cl of the Puyallup Formation lateral 
equivalent, located approximately 645 m south of the 
type locality. See Figure 21 for exact site location.
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Finally, the tentatively identified Puyallup outcrop at the 
Corless and Sons gravel pit was paleomagnetically analyzed. The 
paleomagnetic specimens collected were generally stable. At the 
stratigraphically lowest site (Fig 21) specmens including B8 (Fig 23) 
were collected from a channel lens deposit containing pumice blocks 
the size of baseballs. Sediments sampled at this location are 
clearly reversed with southerly declinations. The mean direction 
calculated at the 700 Oe level for the three sites is 0=183°, I=-42° 
with an Alpha 95 of 15°(Fig 24).
Summary of Remanent Directions
Sediment of the Orting Drift is reversely magnetized to the 
south, with a mean direction of D=164°, I=-31°, Alpha 95=15°(Fig 8). 
Alderton formation sediment sampled at its type locality is also 
reversed with a southerly declination (D=176°, I=-50°) (Fig 12). 
Puyallup sediment sampled at its type locality is reversely (up) 
magnetized, but is partially overprinted by a hard northerly 
component (Fig 21). Texure or deposition environment may ultimately 
explain the shallow (up) and northerly directions measured. Such an 
explanation is supported by data from the Puyallup Formation lateral 
equivalent which display less overprinting, and have more southerly 
directions with steeper (up) inclinations (Fig 21). Additionally, 
the numerous other sites sampled at correlated locations of the 
tentatively identified Alderton Formation, Stuck Drift and Puyallup 
Formation exposures are all reversed (Figs. 12, 14 and 21).
o* rotat ion
PUYALLUP ? e2CP050101 BB
NRM MOMENT- B. 11000E-06
MAXIMUM MOMENT- 1. 17000E-05 WEST
UP
Oe
Figure 23. Orthogonal demagnetization plot and intensity 
curve for specimen B8 of the tentatively identified 
Puyallup age sediment at "Corless and Sons” gravel pit. 
See Figure 21 for the exact location.
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PUYALLUP? FM.
Figure 24. Stereographic projection of specimen directions 
(700 Oe level) used to calculate the mean direction for 
the sites at the tentatively identified Puyallup Formation 
exposure (SW^s sec. 20, T20N, R5E) .
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DISCUSSION
Explaining Shallow Inclinations
Mean directions calculated do not exactly match the expected 
axial dipole field direction (D=180°, I=-65°) for western Washington 
during the Pleistocene. Most sites have declinations close to 180°, 
but inclinations are anomalously shallow. Such deviation can be 
attributed, at least in part, to the factors discussed below.
Theoretically, averaging the paleomagnetic field over a 
sufficient period of time will estimate the axial dipole field 
direction, from which the paleomagnetic pole can be calculated using 
the dipole formula (McElhinny, 1973). At any point in time a spot 
reading of the field probably will not exactly match the dipole field 
direction. This spot reading reflects the magnetic field at an 
instant in time, and by applying the dipole formula yields a virtual 
geomagnetic pole (VGP). The difference between a VGP and the 
paleomagnetic pole position is due to the earth's secular variation 
(change in the magnetic field with time). Isolated DRM or PDRM in 
specimens represent an instantaneous reading of secular variation 
along with any local influences.
Paleomagnetists generally assume that to estimate a reliable 
axial dipole field direction, sampling should cover a minimum of 10 
years (McElhinny, 1973). The sediments of each formation sampled in 
this study lack continuous silt sedimentation which would permit 
sufficient sampling to cover 10^ years. Material suitable for
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paleomagnetic sampling was sparsely distributed and limited in 
vertical section. The sites at each formation probably yielded only 
spot checks of the paleomagnetic field. One would not, therefore, 
expect perfect agreement between site mean and axial dipole field 
directions. Another explanation for directions different than the 
axial dipole field direction is a northward displaced axial dipole 
during deposition and magnetization of the sediments; this could 
cause a site to record a shallower inclination than if the axial 
dipole were positioned closer to the earth's center.
Also possible is that current-induced and depositional 
inclination errors may have caused the inclination and declination 
bias. The rotation of a settling magnetic carrier in a reversed 
field would cause an inclination shallowing if the current were in 
the same direction as, and parallel to, the vertical plane of the 
magnetic field (Verosub, 1977). Currents oblique to the vertical 
plane of the magnetic field cause changes in both inclination and 
declination. Depositional inclination error can result if equant 
magnetic carriers settle onto the substrate and roll to a resting 
position along axes of rotation which lie within the vertical plane 
of the magnetic field (Verosub, 1977).
Alternatively, observed directions may be anomalous because they 
are biased by relatively high coercivity VRM or CRM overprints. For 
example, a normally magnetized overprint on reversed primary 
components could result in anomalous observed declinations and 
apparent inclinations shallower than the primary. VRM overprinting 
by the present axial dipole field could have a similar effect.
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Vector subtraction performed on specimens from this study could only 
indicate the removal of present-day overprints before the 200 Oe 
demagnetization level. Shallow magnetizations removed at higher 
fields could be made of normal and reverse components with 
overlapping coercivities. If so, high coercivity normal overprints 
may continue to bias the reversed magnetization and be inseparable 
during AF demagnetization.
Relying on secular variation to explain the shallow reversed 
inclinations in this study is considered indefensible since the 
paleomagnetic sites cover a large stratigraphic interval separated by 
unconformities. The chances of only shallow dipole field directions 
persisting, or being sampled by chance, over such a span is perceived 
as highly unlikely. Current induced and depositional inclination 
error is also thought to be an unlikely explanation for most of the 
shallow inclinations, since FORM is thought to have had a major role 
in the grain alignment process at many of the sites.
The possiblity that the shallow reversed inclinations were 
wholly secondary is rejected. Normal components were persistently 
overwhelmed by relatively stable reversed components during 
demagnetization in all but the lacustrine Puyallup Formation type 
locality sediment. The likelyhood of nonrandom secondary components 
having consistently higher coercivities and intensities than primary 
DRM or PDRM in unconsolidated, unmetamorphosed, sediment seems 
improbable.
The explanation considered most feasable to explain the observed
shallow inclinations, along with the inability in many instances to
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confidently isolate steep primary components in many samples, is VRM 
or CRM overprinting. Such overprints would develop during subsequent 
normal or reversed fields following DRM or PDRM acquisition. As a 
result, the sediments possess two or more components of 
magnetization. The reversed primary components predominate in most 
specimens, but may remain biased by the overprint(s), giving a 
shallower than expected direction. The Orting Drift sites and the 
Puyallup type locality sites involve sediment bearing overlapping 
high coercivity (normal?) overprints which competed with reversed 
primary components throughout step demagnetization. Additional 
explanations for this behavior are presented in the section to 
follow.
Sedimentological Influences on Remanence
General information on soft sediment deposition and texure 
versus magnetic remanence (common to this investigation) can be 
derived from this study. Though site selection followed rigid 
criteria (see Sampling Procedures section), magnetic behavior varied 
considerably. Components were isolated in samples from numerious 
sites, yet overprints and high specimen ASD (>15°) were common. 
Prominent overlapping high coercivity magnetizations were recognized 
at both the Orting Drift location and the Puyallup Formation type 
locality and deserve further discussion.
Orting sediment is characterized by considerable oxidation.
Obviously oxidized silt was avoided during sampling. Still some
effects of oxidation are present throughout most of the sections
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measured. This chemical process probably influenced remanence in 
many of the Orting specimens. The remanence common at many Orting 
sites is thought to include CRM, acquired sometime after deposition. 
For sediment of the Puyallup Formation at its type locality, 
susceptibility to a normal VRM is one good explanation for its 
northerly overprint behavior, though the possiblity that the 
declination is a reflection of the ambient field at the time of 
deposition can not be ruled out. Alternatively, sediment deposition 
or texture may have inhibited the acquisition and preservation of a 
strong primary remanence. The depositional environment of the fine 
to very-fine silt of the lacustrine rythmite might not have been 
conducive to preservation of strong DRM or PDRM. Also possible is 
that current induced error could have caused preferential alignment 
of elongate grains in a northerly direction. If postdepositional 
magnetization did not take place, then depositional inclination error 
could help explain the shallow inclinations which emerge at high 
demagnetization levels. Finally, postdepositional sediment 
compaction may have rotated the primary reversely magnetized grains 
toward horizontal, thus shallowing the inclination.
In this study, most of the sites from which the best results 
were obtained were moderately compact, medium grained, unweathered, 
unoxidized silt layers which were rapidly deposited. This type of 
sediment is typical of the mudflow deposits and pumice laden channel 
silt and sand flood(?) deposits of Mount Rainier origin sampled in 
this study. High pore pressures probably played an important role in 
the magnetic alignment process, thus an ideal environment likely 
existed for postdepositional grain rotation and the acquisition of
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PDRM in these sediments.
Applications to Magnetostratigraphy
The Cenozoic world polarity time scale (Cox, 1969; Mankinen and 
Dalrymple, 1979) recognizes two polarity epochs during the 
Pleistocene. About 2.48 million years ago the Matuyama Reversed 
Epoch began. It persisted for nearly 1.75 million years, during 
which three normal events are identified. Around 0.73 million years 
ago, the earth's polarity reversed to normal. This transition marked 
the beginning of the Brunhes Normal Epoch, which has continued to 
present. Two late reversal events are traditionally recognized 
during this epoch.
The sampled Orting Drift, Alderton Formation, Stuck Drift(?), 
and Puyallup Formation sediments are now interpreted to belong within 
the Matuyama Epoch. This interpretation is strongly supported by the 
800,000 year old fission-track date obtained by Easterbrook and 
others (1981) for the Salmon Springs Drift, which can be confidently 
placed stratigraphically above these formations. As a result, it is 
virtually impossible for the sediments to have been deposited during 
reversed events (less than 30,000 years old) of the Brunhes Normal 
Epoch. The possibility that these sediments belong to a reversed 
epoch older than the Matuyama is also very unlikely.
Yet to be completed tephra analyses on samples collected from 
the Alderton Formation type locality and its correlative outcrop (Fig 
10), plus tephra analyses of the tentatively identified Puyallup age 
exposure (Fig 18 and 21) at the Corless and Sons gravel pit, may
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soon produce necessary dates. Dates from these samples would 
identify the Alderton and Puyallup Formations' exact positions within 
the Matuyama Reversed Epoch, somewhere between the overlying 800,000 
year old Salmon Springs Drift and the beginning of the Matuyama Epoch 
about 2.48 million years ago. An Alderton Formation date would 
establish the oldest time-line recognized for glacial deposits in the 
Puget Lowland, in addition to establishing the first absolute age 
date for the earliest deposits recognized to have originated from 
ancestral Mount Rainier.
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CONCLUSIONS
Some critical issues regarding Quaternary stratigraphy in the 
Puget Lowland are now resolved. First, the pre-Salmon Springs Drift 
Pleistocene stratigraphy for the southern Lowland remains intact. 
The Orting Drift, Alderton Formation, Stuck Drift, and Puyallup 
Formation sequence established by Crandell and others (1958) has not 
been affected, but the units are older than previously thought. Also 
the uninterupted reversed polarity of these formations strongly 
reenforces the work by Easterbrook and others (1981), who placed the 
overlying lower Salmon Springs Drift at its type locality in the 
Matuyama Epoch.
Second, the successful application of magnetostratigraphy 
establishs a minimum age for the pre-Salmon Springs sequence of more 
than 730,000 years, the age of the Brunhes Normal/Matuyama Reversed 
Epoch boundry. By using the Lake Tapps tephra date at the Salmon 
Springs type locality, the age of the underlying Puyallup Formation 
is established at greater than 800,000 years. How much greater is 
speculative, especially since the nonglacial Puyallup Formation is 
separated from the overlying Salmon Springs Drift by an erosional 
unconformity and a zone of weathering. According to Crandell and 
others (1958), the weathered zone could have required a duration of 
tens of thousands of years to develop.
The remaining Orting (glacial), Alderton (nonglacial), and Stuck 
(glacial) units found below the Puyallup Formation are separated by 
unconformities. The existence of these time gaps, along with the
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Puyallup Formation weathered surface, leads to the inference that the 
Orting Drift may exceed one million years in age, preserving its 
position as the oldest recognized Pleistocene sediment in the Puget 
Lowland.
The ages assigned above now place the pre-Salmon Springs 
formations in the early Pleistocene. The units could conceivably 
have been deposited during the late Pliocene, since the Matuyama 
Epoch began about 2.48 million years ago (Mankinen and Dalrymple, 
1979). Such speculation is for this discussion ignored and the 
sediments are assumed to be from the Pleistocene, conforming with the 
conclusions of Crandell and others (1958). The early Pleistocene age 
assignment for the entire pre-Salmon Springs sequence is in contrast 
to Crandell and others (1958), who suggested, with limited evidence, 
that only the Orting glaciation was most probably early Pleistocene.
As a way of summarizing the age assignments just presented, and 
to properly relate the early Pliestocene formations to the present 
Puget Lowland stratigraphy, a stratigraphic column can be found in 
Table 2. Points to be noted are: (1) The Orting, Alderton, Stuck, 
and Puyallup units are placed below the Brunhes/Matuyama boundry and 
are also positioned below the roughly 800,000 year old Salmon Springs 
Drift. (2) In order to avoid any possible confusion, there is a 
distinction made between the Puyallup Formation and the younger, 
normally magnetized, Whidbey (interglacial) Formation found in the 
northern Puget Lowland. Also, the normally magnetized Double Bluff 
Drift of the northern Puget Lowland is positioned above the 
Brunhes/Matuyama boundry. (4) The Orting Drift could exceed an age
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PUGET LOWLAND
northernsouthern
V A S H 0 N 
DRIFT
SEDIMENTS OF
THE NON GLACIAL
OLYMPIA INTERVAL
PUYALLUP FORMATION 
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STUCK DRIFT
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ORTING DRIFT
SUMAS DRIFT
DR
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La.
VASHON TILL
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liA. LAWTON CLAY
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DRIFT
WHIOB E Y FORMATION 
[INTERGLACIAL]
UPPER SALMON
SPRINGS GRAVEL
_ _ _ ^AND TILL
SILT. PEAT. AND ASH
LOWER SALMON
SPRINGS GRAVEL
AND TILL
DOUBLE BLUFF 
DRIFT
10.000 years
11.000 
12,000
20,000
28,000
42.000
70.000
100.000
- 150,000
- 700,000
- 800,000
- 1,000,000(7)
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of one million years.
Critical age gaps still remain in the pre-W i sconsin 
stratigraphy. Successful fission-track dates from Alderton Formation 
tephra would establish a vital stratigraphic time-line. On-going 
geochemistry should fingerprint the sampled tephra and aid in 
confident correlations with other locations. Tephrochronologic and 
amino-acid analyses of sediment at the tentatively correlated 
Puyallup Formation outcrop will hopefully further verify that 
exposure's stratigraphic position, ultimately yield a Puyallup age 
date, and document tephra geochemistry which will also be used for 
correlation purposes.
In conclusion, this paleomagnetic study has documented the 
remanent magnetic behavior of pre-Salmon Springs sediments in the 
southern Puget Lowland. The reversed polarity magnetization of the 
sediments sampled establishes a minimum age greater than 730,000 
years, reaffirms the previously publicized pre-Salmon Springs 
stratigraphic sequence in the Puyallup Valley, and supports the 
tentative stratigraphic assignment of three previously undocumented 
exposures. Also during this study, considerable tephra and wood were 
collected, which should yield needed tephrochronologic and amino-acid 
data. This information used in conjunction with these paleomagnetic 
results will assist in the future dating and confident correlation of 
eary Pleistocene sediments throughout the region.
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APPENDIX 1
Complete listing of paleomagnetic data acquired
during this study. Sampling sites are listed by
location. There is a total of five locations.
Each site is assigned, or tentatively assigned,
to one of the pre-Salmon Springs formations.
NOTE: * indicates specimen ASD greater than 15
degrees
# indicates hand-carved specimen
DATA INDEX
Page
LOCATION: SE% SE^s sec. 19 and SW% SW^s sec. 20, 70
T18N, R5E where county road crosses Kapowsin Creek.
Orting Drift - measured section I 70
Orting Drift - measured section II 72
Orting Drift - measured section III 75
LOCATION: NW^ SE^s sec. 1, T19N, R4E beneath 76
power-lines.
Alderton Formation at type locality 76
Puyallup Formation at type locality 77
Puyallup Formation lateral equivalent 82
LOCATION: SW% SE^s sec. 1, T19N, R4E at small 84
waterfall which can be approached by a pathway 
located directly behind the house.
Tentatively identified Alderton Formation 84
LOCATION: NE^s NE^a sec. 35, T20N, R4E. The small 85
gravel workings near sharp bend in road (hwy. 162).
Tentatively identified Puyallup Formation 85
Tentatively identified Stuck Drift 86
LOCATION: SW^s sec. 20, T20N, R5E. "Corless and 87
Sons" gravel pit east of Sumner. Exposures are 
along the valley wall at north end of workings.
Tentatively identified Puyallup Formation 87
70
LOCATION: SE 1/4 SE 1/4 sec.19 and SW 1/4 SW 1/4 sec.20, T18N, 
R5E where county road crosses Kapowsin Creek.
specimen magnetic direction demag. intensity
dec. inc. level(Oe) (emu)
ORTING DRIFT - measured section I (facing Kapowsin Creek)
Sample site: 820R06 (lowest site)
al 131.7 21.2 NRM 7.115E-6
140.8 -1.1 100 6.609E-6
142.9 -9.4 300 5.942E-6
144.8 -10.4 500 5.468E-6
146.3 -14.0 700 4.585E-6
144.8 -14.1 900 3.912E-6
142.6 -13.0 1000 3.574E-6
a2 188.3 31.7 NRM 6.265E-6
190.5 -19.4 700 6.265E-6
a3 176.0 8.0 NRM 9.042E-6
176.5 -19.8 700 6.379E-6
a4 172.9 2.7 NRM 1.059E-5
178.2 -19.6 100 1.372E-5
179.2 -22.5 200 1.346E-5
178.9 -23.2 300 1.263E-5
178.9 -25.0 500 1.126E-5
181.8 -25.9 700 1.004E-5
182.3 -27.7 900 9.163E-6
a5 171.5 -12.2 NRM 1.121E-5
169.0 -30.8 700 8.654E-6
a6 180.0 - 1.3 NRM 9.731E-6
180.9 -18.8 700 8.855E-6
Sample site: 820R08 (middle site)
a? 135.9 -2.4 NRM 1.033E-6
157.7 -33.3 300 9.404E-6
160.4 -33.2 500 8.490E-6
160.8 -35.3 700 7.328E-6
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a8 159.1 -22.0 NRM 6.114E-6
168.4 -36.3 200 7.822E-6
169.0 -38.2 300 7.368E-6
170.7 -37.5 400 7.053E-6
170.9 -37.8 500 6.616E-6
169.7 -39.4 700 5.847E-6
Sample site: 820R09 (upper site)
a9 102.3 -31.9 NRM 2.544E-6
a9 156.5 -55.2 700 4.006E-6
alO 67.1 47.3 NRM 7.008E-6
130.9 -15.8 100 4.275E-6
153.1 -36.2 350 6.249E-6
161.7 -40.4 550 5.987E-6
158.3 -41.1 700 5.632E-6
162.7 -42.0 900 4.858E-6
162.8 -37.8 1000 4.730E-6
72
0RTIN6 DRIFT-measured section II (gully, 34 m north of bridge) 
Sites are listed from top down to road level.
Sample site: 820R10
alOb 7.8 46.2 NRM 2.091E-5
20.9 56.5 100 4.386E-6
* 164.8 -20.9 300 3.234E-6
171.9 -26.0 500 3.764E-6
166.0 -25.4 700 4.225E-6
167.2 -27.3 900 3.746E-6
168.8 -21.7 1000 3.016E-6
all 343.3 49.9 NRM 2.066E-5
170.0 -22.3 900 3.970E-6
al2 20.1 54.2 NRM 1.678E-5
178.2 -38.3 900 5.147E-6
al3 9.1 60.1 NRM 1.463E-5
198.3 -64.3 900 3.839E-6
Sample site:
el3
820R17
121.6 58.9 NRM 3.391E-5
101.4 59.7 100 1.079E-5
★ 15.5 38.4 300 2.934E-6
★ 351.2 -4.5 500 2.681E-6
★ 344.7 -23.6 800 2.705E-6
★ 357.2 -17.3 900 2.615E-6
* 347.8 -23.1 1000 2.073E-6
el4 144.7 50.9 NRM 3.740E-5
★ 296.9 -22.5 500 2.338E-6
* 317.1 -27.4 700 2.370E-6
Sample site:
el2*
820R16
338.1 49.3 NRM 6.538E-6
•k 135.2 -49.9 100 2.436E-6
144.9 -40.0 300 4.572E-6
* 147.2 -41.8 500 4.237E-6
143.4 -39.5 700 4.156E-6
146.6 -35.3 900 3.702E-6
141.5 -37.0 1000 3.450E-6
ell 150.6 -21.7 NRM 1.470E-5
154.4 -31.1 700 1.019E-5
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Sample site: 820R15
e6 318.4 42.2 NRM 1.528E-5
307.5 31.3 100 3.795E-6
* 246.2 -52.8 300 1.022E-6
* 196.1 -41.0 500 1.586E-6
★ 161.3 -57.8 700 1.599E-6
203.9 -51.4 900 1.351E-6
★ 200.6 -39.2 1000 1.420E-6
e5 322.8 46.4 NRM 2.703E-5
★ 168.1 -43.4 900 1.186E-6
Sample site; 820R14
e8* 176.0 74.0 NRM 7.107E-6
★ 169.1 8.7 100 6.913E-6
★ 167.8 -6.1 300 7.200E-6
★ 167.9 -7.5 500 6.570E-6
* 168.4 -10.8 700 5.918E-6
★ 170.7 -13.7 900 5.491E-6
e7* 341.2 67.2 NRM 9.081E-6
* 158.0 -21.5 500 4.553E-6
Sample site: 820R13
elO 341.4 60.8 NRM 1.714E-5
299.7 83.1 100 5.381E-6
165.5 13.4 300 3.430E-6
167.9 - 0.2 500 3.567E-6
181.4 - 6.8 700 3.050E-6
171.7 - 1.7 900 2.851E-6
* 156.3 - 6.8 1000 1.921E-6
e9 330.4 47.9 NRM 2.261E-5
* 164.8 32.5 400 5.468E-7
Sample site: 820R12
e3 172.5 -8.5 NRM 5.782E-6
172.4 -23.6 100 8.384E-6
171.2 -28.2 350 8.130E-6
170.2 -28.9 550 7.504E-6
172.0 -31.1 700 6.733E-6
172.7 -29.5 900 5.558E-6
170.2 -32.0 1000 5.517E-6
e4 176.1 - 8.3 NRM 6.368E-6
171.7 -28.5 700 7.391E-6
Sample site: 830R11
el* 162.5 15.2 NRM
164.4 -11.5 100
163.6 -21.1 300
165.0 -24.2 500
164.8 -23.7 700
165.7 -22.3 900
166.8 -23.1 1000
e2 175.6 19.3 NRM
181.7 -8.9 700
1.292E-5
1.463E-5
1.363E-5
1.290E-5
1.099E-5
9.582E-6
8.334E-6
1.803E-5
1.229E-5
* Angular Standard Deviation greater than 15 .
specimen magnetic directions demag. intensity 
dec. inc. level(Oe) (emu)
ORTING DRIFT - measured section III 
(exposure facing road, 67 m north of bridge)
Sample site: 820R18 (upper site)
fl 230 59 NRM 3.184E-6
192.2 -2.6 50 4.331E-6
181.9 -22.7 100 5.897E-6
178.3 -27.3 200 6.760E-6
177.3 -31.1 300 6.682E-6
175.3 -32.3 500 6.280E-6
175.4 -34.5 700 5.299E-6
175.5 -29.7 1000 4.500E-6
n 133.5 54.4 NRM 4.313E-6156.6 -21.3 500 4.660E-6
Sample site: 820R19 (middle site)
f3 153.2 10.8 NRM 8.446E-6
160.8 - 9.6 50 9.654E-6
161.5 -19.2 100 9.942E-6
159.3 -29.0 300 9.711E-6
157.3 -27.8 500 8.927E-6
157.8 -28.8 700 8.024E-6
153.7 -26.6 1000 6.874E-6
f4 143.9 - 6.4 NRM 1.367E-5
153.3 -15.2 300 1.291E-5
153.2 -15.5 700 2.401E-6
Sample site: 820R20 (lower site)
f5 151.4 -36.3 NRM 3.353E-5
153.5 -38.3 50 3.699E-5
155.3 -37.8 100 2.425E-5
153.5 -39.2 300 3.128E-5
154.3 -39.0 500 2.689E-5
153.4 -39.0 700 2.370E-5
153.5 -38.3 1000 1.993E-5
f6 146.1 -20.5 NRM 4.227E-5
147.8 -26.3 300 3.556E-5
148.0 -27.0 700 2.510E-5
* Angular Standard Deviation greater than 15
LOCATION: NW 1/4 SE 1/4 SEC.l, T19N, R4E. Beneath power-lines
specimen magnetic direction demag.
dec. inc. level(Oe)
ALDERTON FORMATION AT TYPE LOCALITY
Sample site: 82AT32
il 164.8 -35.2 NRM
168.9 -44.1 100
171.4 -47.4 300
171.8 -47.9 500
171.5 -49.1 700
172.2 -49.4 1000
i2 188.5 -42.4 NRM
193.8 -50.4 200
192.5 -51.4 300
191.4 -52.3 500
196.3 -54.1 700
i3 172.5 -53.5 700
i4 178.5 -40.7 700
i5 182.2 -43.2 NRM
181.5 -47.0 100
183.6 -49.1 300
183.3 -49.3 500
185.3 -49.0 700
185.4 -49.1 900
185.8 -47.7 1000
i6 173.7 -54.1 700
i7 183.8 -52.5 700
i8 158.6 -43.8 700
i9 163.7 -50.0 700
intensity
(emu)
3.754E-5
4.831E-5
3.685E-5
2.796E-5
2.355E-5
1.974E-5
4.016E-5
4.622E-5
3.730E-5
3.037E-5
2.150E-5
3.855E-5
4.263E-5
6.786E-5
7.271E-5
5.190E-5
4.028E-5
3.479E-5
3.111E-5
2.858E-5
3.425E-5
3.358E-6
2.017E-5
2.576E-5
specimen
(sites listed
Sample site: 
dl2
dll
Sample site: 
k6#
k7#
d9
magnetic
dec.
direction
inc.
demag.
level(Oe)
intensity
(emu)
PUYALLUP FORMATION AT TYPE LOCALITY
from upper-most to lower-most stratigraphically)
82AL21
1.7 36.8 NRM 3.507E-5
2.8 21.0 100 2.238E-5
0.4 6.0 200 1.471E-5
0.6 -0.2 300 9.663E-6
357.2 -4.2 400 7.404E-6
355.2 -14.8 500 6.171E-6
354.8 -19.6 600 4.948E-6
353.4 -30.4 700 5.059E-6
357.6 -35.7 800 5.020E-6
8.9 -46.4 900 4.459E-6
359.2 -51.7 1000 4.979E-6
354.0 37.5 NRM 4.190E-5
353.0 20.1 100 2.601E-5
347.9 11.2 300 1.308E-5
345.8 13.0 500 8.114E-5
343.4 18.4 700 6.411E-6
82AL22
0.9 23.0 NRM 5.141E-5
357.8 3.7 100 4.202E-5
357.5 -1.2 200 3.399E-5
357.4 -2.9 300 2.458E-5
358.0 -8.2 500 1.426E-5
356.7 -13.3 700 1.095E-5
359.5 -20.4 900 9.236E-6
356.0 -21.6 1000 1.225E-5
25.4 25.8 NRM 5.276E-5
25.6 9.9 100 3.926E-5
27.3 2.0 300 2.093E-5
29.6 -2.5 500 1.341E-5
26.0 -8.7 700 9.819E-6
19.3 -19.7 1000 1.147E-5
2.2 36.8 NRM 4.137E-5
359.9 5.2 100 2.045E-5
2.4 10.0 300 1.114E-5
11.9 9.3 500 7.905E-6
12.1 7.8 700 6.160E-6
2.8 17.3 1000 5.780E-6
dlO 1.4 35.6 NRM 3.937E-5
358.6 2.5 200 1.455E-5
359.8 1.2 300 1.076E-5
3.5 10.0 500 6.563E-6
355.0 9.9 700 4.812E-6
352.1 16.3 800 4.346E-6
351.5 19.0 900 4.184E-6
sample site: 82AL23
k4#* 350.1 26.3 NRM 4.159E-5
•k 347.4 13.7 100 3.078E-5* 350.3 12.3 300 1.644E-5* 353.8 15.0 500 1.072E-5
353.0 20.5 700 8.857E-6
* 0.3 -15.7 900 7.283E-6
354.7 -28.9 1000 5.320E-6
k8# 359.0 34.8 NRM 5.007E-5
358.9 13.6 100 3.145E-5
352.8 7.3 300 1.611E-5
358.2 0.5 500 8.489E-6
358.8 -16.1 700 6.832E-6
7.7 -18.3 900 6.318E-6
6.5 -19.2 1000 5.415E-6
k9# 8.6 42.3 NRM 4.137E-5
11.8 14.0 300 1.194E-5
6.8 -0.6 500 6.785E-6
2.4 -10.2 700 6.764E-6
357.4 -24.1 900 5.186E-6
d7 338.8 19.3 NRM 3.247E-5
340.4 -7.1 100 2.350E-5
341.0 -18.2 200 1.738E-5
338.3 -20.5 300 1.379E-5
341.3 -22.0 500 7.531E-6
347.4 -12.7 700 5.150E-6
348.0 -8.0 1000 4.213E-6
d8 335.7 -30.6 200 1.371E-5
333.3 -31.7 300 9.950E-6
331.1 -37.8 500 5.556E-6
333.5 -35.8 700 3.945E-6
326.9 -26.6 800 3.390E-6
* 341.7 -13.4 900 2.401E-6
82AL24Sample site: 
d5
*
*
★
★
d6
★
*
Sample site: 
d3
d4
k2#
Sample site:
340.1 30.0 NRM 4.919E-5
341.0 19.7 100 3.581E-5
340.7 6.7 300 1.864E-5
341.5 -0.1 500 1.215E-5
337.7 -10.0 700 9.276E-6
350.3 -23.4 1000 8.778E-6
350.4 31.5 NRM 4.685E-5
344.6 15.3 100 3.297E-5
346.8 11.0 300 1.723E-5
346.9 9.4 500 1.149E-5
348.3 16.3 700 9.011E-6
352.0 20.1 1000 8.074E-6
82AL25
349.4 39.8
343.0 33.8
344.3 22.9
344.3 17.0
343.1 7.9
343.3 -0.3
354.6 -6.1
343.5 41.5
338.1 29.5
339.2 26.7
330.4 18.6
347.8 16.2
341.9 11.1
341.1 5.6
343.0 5.2
345.8 -5.8
0.1 44.4
1.9 26.7
357.2 14.9
352.0 2.2
20.6 -13.9
5.8 -33.5
343.0 -16.1
NRM 3.021E-5
100 2.284E-5
300 l.llOE-5
500 6.215E-6
700 4.440E-6
900 4.086E-6
1000 3.802E-6
NRM 3.249E-5
200 1.786E-5
300 1.256E-5
500 6.186E-6
600 4.004E-6
700 5.143E-6
800 5.090E-6
900 4.198E-6
1000 4.452E-6
NRM 4.450E-5
100 2.678E-5
300 1.328E-5
500 7.706E-6
700 6.475E-6
900 4.965E-6
1000 4.989E-6
82AL26
358.7 43.1 NRM 4.888E-5
358.7 29.2 100 3.005E-5
358.9 17.0 300 1.435E-5
0.4 16.4 500 1.019E-5
356.9 21.1 700 8.167E-6
5.3 26.8 1000 7.291E-6
dl3
80
dl4 358.8 38.9 NRM 3.955E-5
358.8 20.3 100 2.670E-5
357.4 11.3 200 1.931E-5
356.9 9.1 300 1.379E-5
350.2 3.2 400 1.121E-5
353.5 -5.2 500 9.082E-5
354.5 -5.3 600 6.741E-5
353.4 -11.8 700 7.004E-6
349.5 -18.6 800 5.871E-6
343.4 -24.3 900 5.940E-6
358.2 -28.3 1000 5.614E-6
Sample site: 82AL27
dl 347.3 32.7 NRM 4.903E-5
345.8 27.1 100 3.451E-5
343.9 22.0 300 1.832E-5
348.6 20.5 500 1.231E-5
349.8 19.5 700 9.745E-6
358.5 18.1 1000 9.814E-6
d2 350.1 38.1 NRM 4.726E-5
348.9 30.9 100 3.669E-5
346.8 28.1 300 1.946E-5
349.4 32.3 500 1.272E-5
349.1 33.8 600 1.081E-5
350.4 26.9 800 1.099E-5
347.0 4.3 900 6.726E-6
351.5 -1.4 1000 5.775E-6
Sample site: 82AL28
dl5 354.4 45.1 NRM 4.148E-5
* 17.6 28.3 200 1.970E-5
350.7 28.5 300 1.353E-5
* 349.1 30.2 500 8.181E-5
351.0 31.7 700 6.625E-6
359.3 33.8 900 6.334E-6
3.8 33.6 1000 5.781E-6
dl6 352.3 48.9 NRM 3.938E-5
347.7 35.1 300 1.325E-5
349.8 32.3 500 8.353E-6
1.6 28.6 700 6.531E-6
2.8 2.6 900 5.359E-6
* 357.8 26.4 1000 5.966E-6
dl7 358.0 47.1 NRM 4.154E-5
353.9 32.7 300 1.393E-5
341.7 34.3 700 6.489E-6
333.2 32.9 1000 5.269E-6
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kl# 337.4 24.2 NRM 3.872E-5
337.8 19.7 100 3.463E-5
338.8 16.0 300 2.096E-5
338.7 10.9 500 1.294E-5
339.6 10.8 700 9.563E-6
339.1 6.6 800 8.867E-6
339.4 4.8 900 8.127E-6
346.3 5.8 1000 7.599E-6
82
Specimen magnetic direction demag.
dec. inc. level(Oe)
PUYALLUP FORMATION approximately 200 m south of 
(sites are listed from upper-most to lower-most
Sample site: 82AW28
c7 23.2 -22.4 NRM
33.2 -56.3 200
27.7 -52.0 300
30.6 -69.5 500
40.0 -73.1 700
14.1 -79.0 900
22.8 -79.7 1000
c8 30.1 -70.6 NRM
57.8 -85.0 100
59.8 -85.0 200
48.0 -83.3 300
358.4 -84.8 500
341.0 -86.3 700
Sample site: 82AW29
c6 344.1 73.8 NRM
ic 216.1 69.5 100ic 191.3 8.6 300•k 184.2 -4.3 500171.6 -56.7 700
182.2 -57.6 900
k 269.9 -35.8 1000c5 3.7 70.5 NRM
* 195.4 -13.9 500
★ 193.1 -28.4 600
* 203.4 -46.6 700
* 183.1 -52.5 900
* 177.5 -53.2 1000
Sample site: 82AW30
11# 347.0 85.0 NRM
162.7 87.6 100
200.2 43.2 300
* 149.6 -37.8 500
129.2 -51.9 700
20.0 -67.2 1000
intensity
its type locality, 
stratigraphically)
1.632E-5
1.159E-5
9.318E-6
8.523E-6
8.179E-6
7.808E-6
8.569E-6
2.562E-5
3.356E-5
2.777E-5
2.181E-5
1.798E-5
1.619E-5
2.174E-5
5.436E-6
3.539E-6
2.759E-6
5.323E-6
5.399E-6
2.678E-6
3.443E-5
3.906E-6
3.670E-6
4.551E-6
4.540E-6
4.181E-6
1.658E-5
5.342E-6
1.946E-6
1.057E-6
1.901E-6
2.832E-6
c3 * 189.4 6.6 NRM 1.327E-5
191.4 -42.3 300 1.723E-5
189.3 -46.3 500 1.636E-5
185.6 -51.2 700 1.682E-5
194.0 -40.0 900 7.971E-6
191.0 -41.0 1000 8.052E-6
c4 359.8 81.1 NRM 2.783E-6
176.8 83.3 100 1.044E-5
182.3 23.2 300 4.863E-6
★ 154.1 -30.6 500 2.222E-6
* 156.7 -23.6 600 1.745E-6
* 144.1 -68.3 800 1.440E-6
Sample site: 82AW31
cl 84.6 -61.6 NRM 3.265E-5
83.5 -65.6 50 3.508E-5
85.7 -66.7 100 3.625E-5
89.9 -67.3 200 3.349E-5
93.0 -67.5 400 2.841E-5
93.1 -67.4 600 2.618E-5
90.9 -67.9 700 2.427E-5
90.9 -67.9 800 2.427E-5
90.0 -69.0 1000 2.262E-5
c2 33.6 -44.4 NRM 3.441E-5
33.7 -55.9 200 3.228E-5
40.3 -58.2 400 2.769E-5
38.9 -58.7 700 2.493E-5
* Angular Standard Deviation greater than 15
# Hand-carved specimen.
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LOCATION: SW 1/4 SE 1/4 sec.l, T19N, R4E at small waterfall 
which can be approached by a pathway located 
directly behind the house on nursary property.
specimen magnetic direction demag. intensi
dec. inc. level(Oe) (emu)
ALDERTON F0RMATI0N(?) mudflow deposit
Sample site: 82AF34 (upper site)
h3 187.7 -57.4 NRM 7.468E-
186.4 -58.7 100 7.354E-
185.3 -57.5 300 5.912E-
185.3 -57.4 500 4.964E-
185.1 -58.0 700 4.229E-
184.1 -58.4 1000 3.488E-
h4 176.2 -60.6 NRM 8.312E-
180.9 -61.6 300 6.457E-
180.3 -62.3 500 5.280E-
Sample site: 82AF34 (lower site)
hi 82.7 -36.2 NRM 2.378E-
113.1 -58.3 100 4.067E-
125.5 -64.2 300 3.662E-
132.5 -65.4 500 2.998E-
134.4 -64.8 700 2.597E-
138.4 -60.2 1000 1.960E-
h2 129.7 -73.8 NRM 2.889E-
172.5 -70.1 300 3.705E-
176.8 -70.0 500 3.416E-
ty
I
5
•5
5
5
5
5
5
5
■5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
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LOCATION: NE 1/4 NE 1/4 SEC.35, T20N, R4E. Small gravel
workings near sharp bend in road (hwy. 162). 
E-SE the city of Puyallup.
specimen magnetic direction 
dec. inc.
demag. 
level(Oe)
intensity
(emu)
nonglacial sediment (PUYALLUP FORMATION?)
Sample site: 82NX03 (upper site)
cla 71.6 16.1 NRM 2.776E-5
72.0 20.7 100 2.639E-5
72.6 20.2 300 2.661E-5
72.8 20.0 500 2.684E-5
71.9 19.8 700 2.622E-5
127.2 -28.9 1000 1.331E-5
c2a 52.5 18.0 NRM 3.566E-5
86.7 -7.2 100 2.306E-5
99.4 -24.3 200 2.011E-5
108.2 -32.1 300 1.811E-5
106.5 -38.0 500 1.506E-5
107.3 -44.3 700 1.379E-5
103.6 -45.2 800 1.314E-5
103.8 -47.0 900 1.302E-5
101.9 -48.2 1000 1.267E-5
c3a 41.9 37.9 NRM 3.558E-5
92.2 11.1 100 1.824E-5
115.0 -24.3 300 1.203E-5
114.1 -34.2 500 9.985E-6
113.2 -44.3 700 9.128E-6
114.6 -49.3 900 8.733E-6
108.4 -49.1 1000 8.745E-6
c4a 79.0 6.6 NRM 2.471E-5
101.4 -12.2 100 1.976E-5
114.0 -32.0 300 1.412E-5
119.8 -40.9 500 1.088E-5
124.0 -43.0 700 9.648E-6
123.8 -45.0 900 9.378E-6
124.3 -45.4 1000 8.831E-6
c5a 102.4 -31.5 NRM 3.146E-5
156.9 -46.0 700 1.377E-5
c6a 114.6 -43.5 NRM 5.006E-5
155.6 -62.3 700 1.858E-5
c7a 237.4 -27.0 NRM 2.593E-5
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c8a 90.0 -11.9 NRM 2.221E-5
150.8 -62.9 700 1.036E-5
STUCK DRIFT(?)
Sample site: 82NX03 (lower site)
c9 250.2 15.7 NRM 6.406E-5
191.3 -14.1 50 5.088E-5
189.2 -22.8 100 5.652E-5
183.1 -21.7 300 3.480E-5
182.0 -20.3 500 2.294E-5
178.6 -23.0 700 1.678E-5
179.5 -17.3 900 1.221E-5
175.8 -20.1 1000 1.048E-5
clO 270.5 31.3 NRM 7.215E-5
191.2 - 4.9 700 1.060E-5
cll 229.3 15.8 NRM 8.623E-5
187.1 -13.6 700 2.168E-5
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LOCATION: SW 1/4 SEC.20, T20N, R5E. "Corless and Sons" gravel
pit east of Sumner. Exposures are along the valley 
wall at north end of workings.
specimen magnetic direction demag. intensity
dec. inc. level(Oe) (emu)
PUYALLUP F0RMATI0N(?) above the oxidized central Cascade gravel
Sample site: 82CP06 (upper site)
j2# * 205.2 29.0 NRM 2.820E-6
* 205.9 -0.2 100 2.422E-6
★ 206.1 -1.5 300 2.103E-6
★ 207.3 -7.3 500 1.604E-6
•k 205.2 -14.5 700 1.464E-6
193.9 -19.2 900 1.712E-6
* 193.3 -25.6 1000 1.423E-6
ji# * 224.4 51.2 NRM 1.089E-6
★ 186.2 12.2 50 4.091E-7
* 198.4 -4.0 100 5.946E-7
* 145.3 -21.4 200 5.331E-7
* 155.7 -24.5 300 5.859E-7
k 187.5 -29.9 500 8.350E-7
k 166.3 -4.8 700 1.003E-6
174.4 -40.1 800 1.155E-6
177.1 -42.5 900 1.117E-6
PUYALLUP F0RMATI0N(?) (middle site)
Sample site: 82CP04
bl 232.8 41.1 NRM 3.071E-6
* 10.1 78.2 50 1.160E-6
* 166.0 -4.1 100 2.971E-7
* 177.5 5.3 300 2.424E-7
★ 186.5 8.6 500 4.405E-7
★ 158.1 -70.1 700 1.003E-6
179.0 -57.5 800 1.438E-6
* 157.2 -63.1 1000 6.737E-7
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b3
b4b *
b6
b7 *
b8
b9
★ 184.9 7.2 NRM 2.080E-6
* 185.8 -45.1 100 3.882E-6
192.8 -48.9 300 4.093E-6
★ 188.3 -52.4 500 3.973E-6
186.2 -48.8 700 3.498E-6
★ 185.9 -56.5 900 3.180E-6
217.5 35.5 NRM 3.330E-6
200.3 -49.0 300 2.390E-6
201.6 -53.5 500 2.388E-6
* 202.1 -52.6 700 2.057E-6
203.8 -53.9 900 1.908E-6
201.1 -55.0 1000 1.722E-6
★ 185.0 7.1 NRM 1.627E-6
175.8 -26.5 100 2.322E-6
179.0 -34.6 200 2.802E-6
179.9 -40.6 300 2.942E-6
180.1 -43.4 500 2.698E-6
180.7 -42.7 700 2.233E-6
177.2 -37.9 1000 1.839E-6
215.6 77.7 NRM 3.252E-6
184.3 16.1 100 1.014E-6
190.1 -27.4 200 1.427E-6
192.8 -36.6 300 1.671E-6
190.6 -43.0 500 1.650E-6
188.9 -50.4 700 1.751E-6
190.9 -54.3 900 1.511E-6
186.9 -27.0 NRM 4.279E-6
192.1 -51.8 500 5.785E-6
191.8 -53.5 700 4.270E-6
191.7 -53.5 900 4.270E-6
PUYALLUP F0RMATI0N(?) (lower site)
site: 82CP05
196.8 -26.3 NRM 9.110E-6
196.8 -35.6 50 1.071E-5
196.6 -38.3 100 1.130E-5
196.9 -43.1 300 1.170E-5
197.4 -43.2 500 l.lOlE-5
198.5 -42.5 700 9.612E-6
198.4 -40.3 1000 7.815E-6
171.0 -31.1 NRM 1.148E-5
168.9 -42.5 200 1.292E-5
169.1 -44.4 300 1.251E-5
169.4 -45.9 500 1.067E-5
171.2 -43.8 700 9.279E-6
171.0 -43.4 900 8.039E-6
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blO 164.8 -33.5 NRM 9.567E-
158.5 -45.7 500 9.910E-
160.6 -45.2 700 8.843E-
161.1 -43.0 900 7.677E-
bl2 178.5 -41.5 NRM 1.322E-
178.6 -54.7 500 1.244E-
180.7 -54.9 700 1.104E-
179.9 -52.2 900 9.647E-
bl3 181.2 -23.9 NRM 1.268E-
178.6 -41.4 500 1.247E-
183.3 -44.0 700 1.104E-
183.6 -46.0 900 1.048E-
* Angular Standard Deviation greater than 15.
# Hand-carved specimen.
6
6
6
6
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
5
APPENDIX 2
The table lists the pebbles counted at four 
sites according to provenance. Three out­
crop sections are also presented, with the 
pebble collection sites indicated by arrows
) .
Conclusions:
site 1 - northern provenance 
site 2 - central Cascade provenance 
site 3 - Mount Rainier provenance 
site 4 - central Cascade provenance
Exact stratigraphic positions are indicated 
on the m
easured sections found in this A
ppendix.
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PUYALLUP FORMATION (?)
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